Learning

Our kindergym excursion in week 7 was a busy day. The highlight was not only kindergym but our visit to the wetlands. The children watched patiently in silence for the ducks to approach the food we had placed. This was a beautiful moment.

The children have been focusing on sustainability using buckets to collect rain water and water the vegetables. The children have been going on walks to collect natural materials for their art and numeracy activities. The rain gauge is value adding to the children’s numeracy sense. Rosie and Cheryl have been very resourceful in asking me to pullover in Blyth while driving the bus on excursion. Both disembarked and came back with bamboo.

Very impressive girls

International Mud Day

A day to celebrate nature, outdoors and mess by getting really muddy. Please ensure you dress your child in appropriate clothes and don’t forget the gum boots and a change of clothes.

Party Day

Please bring a plate of sweet and savoury to share at 12pm. Don’t forget fruit for the morning and your child’s water bottle.

Regards Vicki

Thankyou Families

Ray and Brenton have cleaned out our equipement shed that was in a state of mess. Thankyou so much guys for sorting and in particular for washing the children toys/equipment that was messed by mice.

Derek Altmann continues to value add to our kindy. Derek has kindly assisted Rosie in hanging a drift/bamboo display. Anthony Hickmann, thanks for drilling holes in shells for our children’s numeracy activities.

Thanks to Gracie’s Grandma for cooking gingerbread men with the children. Yummy